
The ERIC Ecological Expedition Experience 

Join ERIC for a truly unique expedition experience covering a range of field methodologies, 
data collection, and direct involvement in our work programme. From coral reef surveying to 
shark and ray assessments, seabird monitoring and coral gardening, an ERIC Ecological 
Expedition offers you an unrivalled opportunity to develop your field skills and experience 
while visiting and exploring a beautiful corner of northeast Tobago. 

Let our team of globally experienced marine biologists and PADI instructors, who have 
worked at all levels from grassroots education to United Nations and EU-funded projects 
and with divers all over the Caribbean, the Pacific, Asia and Africa, provide you with a 
fascinating insight into coral reef ecology, threats and conservation, and a wide range of 
new skills for students, budding scientists and environmental enthusiasts. 

Reef Check 

The official coral reef monitoring programme of the United Nations, Reef Check empowers 
divers to conduct in-water coral reef surveys, collect, collate and submit data to a global 
database on reef health. As the centre of Reef Check Trinidad and Tobago boasting a team 
of four EcoDiver Trainers, ERIC is the only Reef Check 
training facility in the Southern Caribbean and the only 
operator of Reef Check EcoExpeditions in the entire 
Caribbean. 

An important component of the work programme at 
ERIC is ongoing coral reef monitoring in northeast 
Tobago, a regionally significant area due to the diverse 
range of ecosystems that in turn support a globally valuable level of biodiversity. Working 
alongside our team of marine biologists you will attain your EcoDiver certification before 
carrying out a number of Reef Check surveys in the area. Combining classroom-based theory 
and knowledge development with in-water training sessions you will acquire the skills to 
confidently and accurately identify Atlantic and Caribbean indicator species and conduct in-
water transect surveys. You may also get the chance to conduct exploratory research dives 
as we continue to build the scope of our monitoring activities. 

Global FinPrint 

ERIC collaborates with Global FinPrint to conduct population 
assessments and monitoring of sharks and rays in northeast Tobago 
through the use of Baited Remote Underwater Videos (BRUVs). A 
global multi-institutional project, the aim is to collect and analyse 
important data in order to facilitate and develop effective 
conservation management strategies for sharks and rays on national, 
regional and global scales. 
 
As part of your ecological expedition you will get the opportunity to spend time on the ERIC 
research boat, assisting the team with preparing, deploying, retrieving and analysing data 

  

 

 

http://reefcheck.org/
http://reefcheck.org/eco-expeditions/
http://reefcheck.org/ecodiver/reef-check-ecodiver/
https://globalfinprint.org/


obtained from the BRUVs. Please note, BRUV data collection does not involve scuba diving, 
the remote nature of the cameras necessitates all work to be undertaken from the boat. 
However we will combine BRUV surveying activities with exploratory research and 
recreational scuba dives during our ecological expeditions. 
 
Coral Gardening 

In recent decades there has been a global trend of decreasing levels of hard coral on reefs, 
prompting concern about the long-term future of reefs since hard corals provide structural 
integrity and habitat for high levels of biodiversity. In the Caribbean this is especially true of 
elkhorn coral Acropora palmata and staghorn coral Acropora cervicornis, assessed as 
critically endangered by the ICUN Red List. In response to these trends a number of projects 
around the world have been established to encourage coral growth in protected nurseries 
followed by transplantation to reefs in order to restore levels of hard coral and encourage 
further growth and reef recovery. 

The ERIC Coral Garden seeks to assess three methods of 
coral gardening over six months to determine which is the 
most effective for the local conditions in northeast Tobago, 
after which long-term coral restoration activities will be 
undertaken. Participation on an ERIC Ecological Expedition 
will give you the opportunity to learn more about coral 
gardening, reef restoration and conservation, as well as 

complete a day of diving on the coral garden to undertake any necessary activities, such as 
data collection, husbandry, nursery maintenance or even transplantation. 

What else? 

Our team of marine biologists will deliver twice weekly evening lecturettes on various topics 
of ecological and conservation interest as part of your ecological expedition. These focus on 
the local impact of global issues, such as marine protected areas and conservation, climate 
change resilience and adaption, and sustainable development. 

There are a number of Optional activities that you may choose to undertake at the end of 
your expedition to complete your experience in northeast Tobago, depending on your 
personal interests: 

 Conduct seabird monitoring at the world famous Little Tobago bird sanctuary 

 Take part in a turtle patrol at one of the last intact nesting beaches of the critically 
endangered hawksbill turtle in the region 

 Visit the Charlotteville Children’s Organic Garden project 

 Explore the nooks and crannies of northeast Tobago on Aming’s Pure Nature Tours 

 Complete two more recreational dives 

Of course you might prefer to just sit back and soak up the 
atmosphere in a part of the Caribbean where life operates in 
small traditional fishing villages at a noticeably slower pace than 
the rest of the country. Whatever you decide, at ERIC we offer 
you a truly unique opportunity to work with a team of dedicated 
and committed marine biologists in an area with some of the 
best coral reefs in the region, where you will meet experts in the 
field and witness participatory resource co-management in action, all whilst enjoying an 
area of Tobago that continues to embody and retain its traditional and pristine nature. 

 

 

http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/133006/0
http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/133381/0
http://www.1millionwomen.com.au/blog/could-coral-gardening-be-key-reef-conservation/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Little_Tobago
http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/8005/0
http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/8005/0
http://eric-tobago.org/do-more-than-dive-with-eric.html
http://eric-tobago.org/dive-sites-and-species.html


Sample itinerary 

Day 1 morning Travel 
Day 1 afternoon Arrive ANR Airport, Tobago, travel to Charlotteville 

Day 2 morning Introduction and registration at ERIC, Reef Check theory 
Day 2 afternoon Reef Check training dives (two) 

Day 3 morning Reef Check theory completion 
Day 3 afternoon 
Day 3 evening 

Reef Check training and survey dives (two) 
Marine Biology lecturette 

Day 4 morning Reef Check survey dives (two) 
Day 4 afternoon 
Day 4 evening 

Reef Check data review 
BRUV project introduction 

Day 5 morning BRUV boat voyage and Reef Check/exploratory dives (two) 
Day 5 afternoon 
Day 5 evening 

BRUV data review 
Coral Garden project introduction 

Day 6 morning Coral Garden dives (two) 
Day 6 afternoon 
Day 6 evening 

Coral Garden data review 
Marine Biology lecturette 

Day 7 morning Optional activities 
Day 7 evening Farewell Beach BBQ 

Day 8 morning Project debrief 
Day 8 afternoon Depart Charlotteville to ANR Airport 

 

Inclusions: airport transfers, all expedition transport in-country, all expedition diving (ten dives 
planned per week), twice weekly evening lecturettes, farewell beach BBQ. 

Optional extras: equipment hire (one week US$100, two weeks US$150), additional recreational 
dives (US$40), shore night dives (US$40), turtle patrol (US$25), Charlotteville Children’s Organic 
Garden (US$15), Little Tobago seabird colony monitoring (US$90, min. 2 persons), Aming’s Pure 
Nature Tours. 

Pre-requisites: Certified diver, moderate fitness (pre-expedition PADI training available). 

Start dates: standard expedition starts on second and third Tuesday of every month, with flexible 
bespoke itineraries available. 

Expedition size: 4 to 6 participants – perfect for groups, but individuals encouraged to apply. 

Price: one week US$ 699, two weeks US$ 1,099. 

Payment: please note a 25% deposit is payable upon registration via Paypal (not including Paypal 
charges) with the balance payable one Expedition Day One. 

Accommodation: Charlotteville and Speyside offer a range of choices to suit all budgets, from self-
catering guesthouses to more upmarket options, from US$50 per night. 

Direct flights to Tobago: 

 From London, UK: British Airways, Virgin Atlantic 

 From Munich, Germany: Condor 

 From Frankfurt, Germany: Condor 

 From New York, US: Caribbean Airlines 

Additionally: many direct flights to Trinidad with hourly domestic flights to Tobago 

For more information visit www.eric-tobago.org or email ericexpeditions@eric-tobago.org 

http://eric-tobago.org/padi-dive-training.html
http://www.britishairways.com/travel/home/public/en_tt
http://www.virgin-atlantic.com/gb/en.html
https://www.condor.com/us/index.jsp
https://www.condor.com/us/index.jsp
http://www.caribbean-airlines.com/
http://www.eric-tobago.org/
mailto:ericexpeditions@eric-tobago.org

